Directions to your Hotel and Sogang University (Lecture hall)
Welcome to Workshop on CFT and Integrability in memory of Alexei Zamolodchikov.
Here we describe how to come to your Hotel from Incheon International Airport by bus. Please follow the
order below:

1. Limusine bus
▶ Take a limousine bus with Number 6002 from the bus stop 5B or 12A at the Incheon International
Airport.
You can buy Limousine and Premium Bus tickets, and also can get information at the following Bus
Ticketing Office : Exit 4 and 9(indoors) & Exit 4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, and 9C(outdoors).
You can also purchase the bus ticket there which costs about 15,000 won.

Get off at “Shinchon station” which can be either third (as described below) or fourth stop, depending
on the bus you take. Make sure the stop is `Shinchon’ with the driver.

Now ‘Shinchon Station’ and ‘Casaville’ is very close to Sogang University as shown below:

You may find further information on the bus from
http://www.airport.or.kr/airport/traffic/bus/busList.iia?flag=E
From Shinchon Station, CQUeST at Sogang University is within 10 minute walking distance.
Inside Sogang University, CQUeST is located in room 310 ‘RA’ building.

2. Korail Airport Railroad (You’d better take a All stop Train.)

▶ You can take a subway from Incheon int’l Airport to Shinchon. (Airport Railroad).
At the Hongik Univ. station, you have to transfer to Line 2 to get to Shinchon station. Please get off at
`Shinchon station' Gate 6.
▶ You can take a subway from Incheon int’l Airport to Daeheung. (Airport Railroad).
At the Gongdeok station, you have to transfer to Line 6 to get to Daeheung station. Please get off at
` Daeheung station' Gate 2.

Have a safe journey.
With warm welcome,
Center for Quantum Spacetime
Tel. 02-705-7865

Appendix ( To the Taxi driver)
Please take this person to Sogang University Back Gate.
이 분을 아래의 “서강대학교 후문”으로 모셔드리면 감사하겠습니다.

For any Questions please call CQUeST at 02-705-7865
문의사항 있으시거나 문제가 발생할 시,
서강대 양자시공간연구센터 02-705-7865로
연락 주십시오.

